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Class Banquet 0. Y. A's. End Various Teams Commencement 118 Seniors To
Great Success Successful Year Elect Captains Now Under Way Get Diplomas
r*

At

f

The Choice of South Carolina's Beau- Program Enjoyed By All Present—
ty Present—Mess Hall Profusely
Pres. Riggs Awards Certificates.
Decorated—Dance and Reception
Afterwards—Inclement
Weather
On last Friday night in the Y. M.
Detracts From the Scene.
C. A. auditorium the members of'the
One Year Agricultural Class held
After many days of preparation, ■their closing exercises. The house
the Junior-Senior Banquet finally was well filled, and all agreed that
came to pass on the night of May, the program was one of the best of
the twentieth. Nearly one hundred its kind. The reception which folof South Carolina's belles 'braved th» lowed immediately after the exerrain to help the classes of '21 and cises was also enjoyed by all in at'22 make merry on this never to be tendance.
forgotten night.
Mr. K. M. 'Mace opened the exerThe old mess hall was decorated cises 'by making a short address.
■fit for a king. Never before has it Two declamations were now present
been so lavishly and profusely de- ed, the speakers being W. H. Black
corated. The color scheme was a and H. S. Gramling.
The debate
combination of the colors of the two which followed showed that the
classes: red and white for the class speakers had studied the problem
of '22, and blue and white for the well, and were 'Prepared to discuss
class of '21. Flowers filled all the any phase of
the question.
The
nooks and corners and stood in •proposition was', Resolved:
That
banks around each post. The lights there should 'be a fifty percent cut in
were concealed in bowls suspended cotton acreage and fertilizer to meet
from the ceiling and 'beneath red and the present crisis. Mr. J. iE. Darby
blue umbrellas on each table. The upheld the affirmative and Mr. D.
decorating committee should be com- M. Zimmerman the negative. Folmended on their doing such a good lowing the debate Mr. John C. Plaxco
job.
gave the class history of the one
The many good eats will never be year men. He gave the history in
forgotten by the hungry Tigers, a a manner that the audience could not
large number of whom had heen help from appreciating his efforts.
starving for the occasion for several
Professor H. W. Barre made a
days. The menu was as follows:
speech in which he gave the departGrape Fruit a'la Thomas
ing men very good advice as to the
Stuffed Olives
Celery
.Relish course which they should follow
Roast Maryland Turkey
when they departed from Clemson.
Cranberry Sauce
Potato Julienne He told the men of the value of the
French Peas in Tim.bales
training which they had received,
Steamed Rice
Fruit Salad and how they should make the 'best
(Lettuce and Tomatoes
of it.
Mayonnaise
President Riggs, after making a
Parker House Rolls
short talk, delivered the certificates
Tutti Frutti Ice Cream
to the individual members of the
Chocolate Cake
Pineapple Cake class.
Bon Bons
The members of the One Year
Punch
Coffee
Agricultural Class for this
year
Assorted Fruits
were:
Cigars, Salted Almonds, Mints,
William Herman Black.
James Keels Burgess.
Cigarettes.
James Edgar Darby.
Music by: The Dixieland Roamers.
William Boyd Feemster.
The many Clemson cadets and
•Ernest Guy Foster.
their fair partners assembled in the
James Oliver Gamlble.
Administration Building and accomWilliam Johnston Gleen.
pained by several invited guests from
Hubert Salley Gramling.
among the faculty,
marcher in
Kenneth Murrell Mace.
column to the mess hall. There they
James Calvin Plaxco.
Daniel Monroe Zimmerman.
found everything prepared and waitFederal Board O. Y. A.
ing.
Jennings B. Huskey.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorf delivered
William Montague Thompson.
the invocation. President OBJ. J. Freeman of the Junior Class then made
NEVERMORE
his address of welcome. Mr. Free14—23
man paid tribute to 'both the Senior Once the Idol of my heart,
Class and the ladies.
His address Thinking we'd never part;
in full was as follows:
My dreams soared high,
"Members of the Senior Class, Hoping that she and I
ladies, and gentlemen, it is my pri- Would some fair June day,
vilege this evening in speaking for Actors be, in a wedding gay.
the Junior Class, to extend to you a Alas, my hopes were crushed,
hearty welcome. We, • the class of My heartbeats nearly hushed,
twenty-two esteem it a great honor When in type very bold
to act as your hosts on this occasion. I read the words so cold:
OUT sincere wish is that you will (It must have been fate
enjoy this entertainment, which we That set the awful date
have endeavored to provide. But To give her to another soon)
since entering this hall and glancing 'To be solemnized in June."
H. A. W.
around, It occurs to me that whether
or not we have attained a success in
this is a minor importance, for I
The annual hot air and' food
cannot conceive of a man with even
elimination
contest (for stags) held
partially appreciative eye failing to
May
20
was
a great success. The
be utterly entranced by these beautiful South Carolina belles who are shining lights of the banquet were
with us this evening. Their presence (Sammy Cathcart and the candles.
alone insures inestimable happiness The real reason Sammy shone so
brightly was because he couldn't go
and enjoyment.
The
"Before three more weeks have out as easy as the candles.
usual
standard
jokes
were
recited,
passed, you, members of the Senior
after which the meeting adjourned.
( Continued on Third Page)

Woodward to Captain Baseball and Twenty-fifth Annual Commencement
Being Held June 5, 6, 7—Large
Salley the Track Team.
Number of
Visitors Present—
Alumni of Six Classes Hold ReAt a recent meeting of the baseunions.
baill team, Wade Woodward was
elected to captain the nine in 1922.
The twenty-fifth annual comWade played varsity ball and made
his letter during his "Rat" year. mencement of The Clemson AgriculUp until the last of this year he has tural College began Sunday at 11:30
been holding down second base. A- A. M. with the Baccalaureate Serbout the middle of the season Coach imon 'by Dr. John E. White of Anderthought that "Woody" would look son. The Commencement exercises
better at shortstops. At this posi- will continue until noon Tuesday.
One of the largest crowds of
tion "Woody", played better than
ever. The Tiger nine could not have visitors in years is on tne campus
done better in selecting a captain, attending the exercises. In order to
and we feel sure that Capt. Wood- secure room for the visitors the
ward will lead the team to victory entire sophomore class was allowed
next season. Wade was also elected to go home at the completion o
as President of the Block "C" Club. their examinations on Friday. Now
We know one of Wade's sponsor's all available space is taxed to its
for next year but not the second one. capacity.
The graduating class
numbers
The track team elected H. B.
Salley to lead them
next year. one hundred and eighteen men, the
Salley proved his ability as a track second largest class in the history
The Senior Class
man the past season. In the 100-yd. of the college.
and 220 yd. dashes "Goat" didn't will hold its graduating exercises in
ever hit the high spots, he just flew. the College Chapel at 10:30 A. M.
Cadet A. G. Gower of
The cinder men could not have Tuesday.
speaking on "Vision"
found a better man to lead them. Greenville,
We expect to see Salley lead the is the class speaker. Dr. Edwin
team to first place at the S. I. A. A. E. Sparks of Pennsylvania will make
J. W. G^ratj '-'. U.-J elected captain the address to the graduates.
A very large
number of the
of the swimming team. John hails
from the city by the sea and is more Alumni are present for the exercises.
at home in the water than on land. The class of '96, '01, '06,'11, '16
The swimming team did not 'have and '20 are holding reunions. The
many chances to show their ability annual meeting of the Alumni Asthis year. Next year, however, they sociation was held this morning.
expect to have a number of events Monday night is given over to the
and to swim off with all the honors. Alumni. Hon. S. E. Bailes, '08 will
We feel sure that Capt. Geraty will deliver the Alumni Address. After
do his part next year towards put- the completion of his address, athletic awards for the past year will be
ting out a swimming team.
The football team haven't elected made to the successful memlbers of
their captain yet, 'but there are sev- the various teams.
Social functions are also holding
eral good men. to fill that respontheir own during this period. On
sible position.
Saturday night an Informal Dance
was
held in the College gym. The
PRESIDENT RIGGS GIVES REregular Commencement Dance will
CEPTION IN RONOR OF SENIORS
be held at the same place tonight
after the close of the Alumni exerIt has been the custom of Dr. cises.
At 6:30 last evening the
Riggs to entertain the members of Seniors, their guests and the Faculty
the senior class at the end of each held an informal meeting in the Y.
season. On last Saturday evening M. C. A. Lob'by.
after all the scheduled examinations
The program for Commencement
had been stood, the class was for- Is given in full below.
mally entertained at the home of Dr. THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL
and Mrs. Riggs.
COLLEGE
The members of the faculty—acTwenty-fifth Commencement.
■compained 'by their families—and all
June 5, 6, 7, 1921.
the executive officers of the college
were present at the reception to aid
General Program
in entertaining the cadets. DelightSunday,
June 5, 1921.
ful refreshment consisting of punch,
11:30 A. M. College Chapel—Bacice cream, and cake were served durDr. John E.
ing the evening. The beautiful lawn calaureath Sermon
was dotted here and there with glow- White of Anderson, S. C.
6:30 P. M. Y. M. C. A.—Band Coning lights which—united with the
Informal meeting of Seniors
soft moon beams—made the night cert.
and their Guests and the Faculty,
all the more enchanting.
Mrs. Sloan
and Miss Trescott Y. M. C. A. Lobby.
8:30 P. M. Y. M. C. A. Building—
served ice cream and cake and Miss
Sadler and Miss Furman presided Closing Exercises of Y. M. C. A., Rev.
at the punch howl. Music was fur- James M. Stoney of Clemson College.
Monday, June 6, 1921.
nished throughout the evening by
10:00 A. M. Y. M. C. A. Audithe college orchestic,. The reception
is said to have been the most en- torium—Annual meeting Alumni Asjoyable social affair of the past sea- sociation.
11:30 A. M. College Chapel, Closson. It was thoroughly enjoyed by
all who had the privilege of attend- ing Exercises Literary Societies.
Music
ing.
Arnold Roberts Kilgore of Chester
County—(Representing the Carolina
Rack 'em up Mr. Garrison
Society "America's Greatest Citizen."
John Vincent Martin of CharlesIf someone only had a scheme
We wouldn't have to study at all. ton County Representing the Palmetto Society "The Majesty of the
To put the English in a theme,
(Continued on second page)
That some put on a bill?- * ball

FROM THEIR ALMA MATER TUESDAY
Agricultural Course Leads in Numbers—Second Largest Class in
History of College—Dr. Edwin E.
Sparks of Pennsylvania to Deliver
the Address to the Graduating
Class.
1920-1921
• Graduating Exercises
Tuesday, June 7 1921, 10:30 A. M.
College Chapel
Music by College 'Band.
(Audience will please stand
as
Seniors march in)
Invocation—Rev. J. K. Goode.
Address to Graduating Class
Dr. Edwin
E. Sparks,
President
Emeritus of Pennsylvania State
College
Senier Class Speakers
Arthur Gaillard Gower, Jr. of Greenville County—.''Viision.'i'
Ro'bert Clifton Sarratt of Cherokee
County—"Woodrow Wilson"
College Glee Club
Delivery of Diplomas
Music by College Band
Delivery of Medals and Honors
Song—"Alma Mater"
Benediction
(Audience will please remain seated
while Graduating
class and
Corps of Cadets march out.)
AGRICULTURE
Clyde Seth Addy
Otto Wat-son Anderson
Lawrence Anderson Atkinson
Russell Thurman Bishop
Odil Williams Cain
Roy Christopher Campbell
Dewey Lawrence Carr
William An§»us Carver
Samuel Lindsay Cathcart
Laban Christopher Chappell
Walter Cevera Colbert
Louie Hampton Cook
Thomas Booker Cooper
Winfred Patrick Dickson
Thomas Maxcy -Evans
Rudolph Farmer
Joe Frank Freeman
Joe Frank Garner
Erwin Finley Gettys
Grover Gladstone Gilmer
Joseph Pinckney Graham
Samuel Jones Hayes
Otis Lee Hayden
Emmett Bradford Jordan
Harold Levy Keyserling
Arnold Roberts Kilgore
John Martin King
George Shealy Langford
Albert Sidney Lawton
.Beverly Eldridge Lawton
William Marion Ma honey
Robert Sidney Mellette
Julian Creighton Miller
Olin Boyce Mills
Paul Murray Minus
Watson Boibo Murphy
Clarence Alexander Owens
James Connor Owens
Clarence Edward Patterson
Jacob Theodore Pearlstine
Lytton Gladstone Perritt
Frank Towles Perry
John Stuart Pinckney
Wade Hampton Ramsey, Jr.
Elijah Hugh Rawl
Thomas Dewey Rickenbaker
James Hugh Ryan
Roy Gilmore Smarr
William Hunter Stallworth
Maxcy Horsley Thornton
John Fred Till. Jr.
Jefferson Withers Trotter
James Paul Truluck
Willard Corbin Wilbanks
ARCHITECTURE
Carl Napier Atkinson
William Earle Hines
CHEMISTRY
William Bolivar Byers
William Milton Dunlap
Carrol Wardlaw Griffin
William Barnwell Hendrix
Thomas Leroy McMeekin
Thomas Jefferson Webb
CIVIL

ENGINEERING

Robert William Bailey
Edward Cothran
John Oscar Covin
Charles Sydney Henriquez, Jr.
Thomas Peterson Mayes

game square, whether victory or de- had cleared up the lineup stood as COMMENCEMENT NOW
UNDER WAY
feat rewarded our efforts.
] follows—well see the commandant
(Continued from first page)
The first laurel-seekers for the ^office for box score. Losing team
Tiger claw was the Football team.- Korpg of Kadets—winning team
Founded by the Class of '07.
.Results show that our team this year 'snatchers—Time, 7200 seconds,
Law."
Published weekly by the Corps of while not up to the usual standard
Music
"Red" Graham. "Professor, don't
played good football.
It is not to
Olin Boyce Mills of
Newberry
Cadets of Clemson College.
be assumed from the fact that our you detect an improvement in my County—Representing
the Wade
Official Organ of the Clemson Athdefeats exceeded our victories that . speaking aibility?"
Hampton Society "America of Toletic Association and the Clemson
our team was a weak one. On the : Dr. Daniel: "I'm not a detective." morrow."
Alumni Associatioa.
other hand our apponents proved to
Ned Williams of Pickens County
be stronger than they have been in Notice left on Peach Tree in Orchard Representing the Columbian Society
Subscription Rates:
The peaches were fine, I took
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50 previous years.
"This is the Opportune Day".
With the passing of the football seven and left nine. One was rotten
Six Months (Weekly)
1.00
Music
season, the Basketball, team came to jand one was dying, I helped it to die
Delivery of Society Medals and
Entered.as Second Class Matter at the fore. Our 'Quintet", under the quickly.
If they had been bigger
Diplomas.
the Post Office at Clemson College, guidance of Capt. Colbert, proved to 1 wouldn't have
taken hut six.
Music
South Carolina.
be one
of the strongest that we Thanks. Room 400.
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. Exhibition of
W. M. REIDFERN Ed. and Bus. Mgr. have had in years. Few and far beShop and Laboratories.
"Soph": "How did that fellow get
E. B. SAVAGE
Associate Editor. tween were the times when this band
5:30 P. M. Military Drill—BowH. A. WOODLE
Associate Editor failed to "bring home the bacon." his leg hurt?"
man Field.
Neil Lemon, "He was walking in
G. D. GRICE
Athletic Editor They had no trouble in securing the
Individual Drill for R. W. Simpson
E. A. SMYTHE__Asso. Athletic Ed. state championship, and this is a the dark and stumbled over a con- vledal—Bowman Field.
recommendation as to tons."
L. A. BURKMEYER_Alumni Editor. splendid
Dress Parade—.Bowman Field.
Coach
Conover's
ability.
H. E. ROBINSON__"Y" and Lit. Soc
Presentation
of Co!mm,ission to
WHAT MAKES A VAMP
The swimming team met a worthy
J. B. ARMSTRONG
Jokes
Reserve
Officers
U.
IS. Army.
A yard of silk
opponent when Georgia Tech's "duck
8:30
P. M.
College Chapel-—
Circulation Department
A
bank
of
hair,
men" came over. This meet was the
Alumni Address, Hon. S. E. Bailes,
J. D. WARNER
Circulation Mgr. only one of the season and resulted
Two darling eyes
•08.
W. M. BALLENGER_Asso. Cir. Mgr in a decided "win" for the outsiders.
With baby stare;
Tuesday, June 7, 1921.
H. A. HUNTER
Asso. Cir. Mgr. We had a good team, but must admit
10:30
A. M.
College Chapel—
An elf like voice,
that Ga. Tech's was better.
Graduating
Exercises.
EDITORIAL.
With tempting coo,
Our Baseball team did not start
And ankles trim,
Tomorrow one hundred and eigh- off the season with a rush, the first
118 SENIORS RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
A pair will do;
teen seniors leave our college walls part of which was disasterous. Ato fight their way in this world of long towards the end of the season
(Continued from first page)
A cosy room,
men. The Tiger wishes them the the team seemed 'to find itself and
A shaded lamp,
best o'luok, and may success meet played some mighty good ball; and
Thomas Ruff M-cMeekln
And there you are,
William Henry Newton, Jr.
them in thei.r every undertaking. had the style of playing that charactGeorge Edwin Steinmeyer, Jr.
One little vamp.
May everyone do something that will erized the latter part of the season
—Exchange
add prestige to their Alma Mater's 'predominated during the first part
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
standing, and may none do an act we can only say that the results
feels
After
his
first
drink
a
man
that would reflect upon the name of would have been far less pleasing to
William Harrison Abernathy
like a million dollars.
Lysander Hoke Childs
the college that gave them their dip- the opposing teams.
Clarence Olin DuRant
After the second he feels like the
lomas.
The Tennis team had a very sucArchie
'Ronald Epps
We are behind
you, class of cessful year.
Altho we lost in Prince of Wales.
William Winfield Fowler
After his third he feels for a place
twenty-one, and we are eagerly look- doubles for the state championship,
Arthur Gaillard Gower, Jr.
Cecil Irving Haas
ing forward to reports of your suc- Hines "copped" the state champion- to lie down.
James Mike Kempson
After the fourth he feels like his
cessful undertakings. Goodbye and ship for singles. Who, then, could
Louis Hope Lachicotte
spirit (s) rising.
good luck to each one ot you.
say that a Tiger was dissatisfied?
Samuel Nelson Mace
Next on deck were the followers
Harry Butler Mulkey .
John McCaa Parker
A Cool Conversation
At last vacation is here after a of Demosthenes. iFrom these PerNorman Gardelle Rentz
She—"What do you mean can you
time that seemed like centuries. ritt was chosen to represent the
Riley Montague Power
What a pleasure it is to be able to go Tigers. He showed the judges at have a date next summer?"
James Dewey Salley
He—'"Well if you wear'em this
home once more for a short three Greenwood how well a Tiger can
Louis Solomon
James Henry Spearman
months.
May every man have the speak, but some how they decided Short in January, I don't wont to
Carey Leonard Tyler
best vacation ever and each return against him. The winning speaker miss nothing next August."
Willis Wyatt' Watklns
—Exchange
to Clemson ready to do the most must have been a second Circero to
Charlie Yongue
successful session's work of their defeat our Perritt.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
college life. May each .return with
The debating team did not sucObituary
that old Tiger spirit standing out ceed in winning the Triangular DeBootleggers cyanide
Walter Dickson Banks
all over him. Let every man 'bring bate. We can say however, that we
Passed over the bar.
Robert Lee Dillard
John Aaron Dowling
a new man hack to college with him nearly won, as Coarsey and Kilgore
Some said suicide;
Loyless Hampton Hiers
next fall. Clemson 4s on the rise defeated Citadel's team here. MadGates ajar.
John Milton Kirkland, Jr.
and she is bound for the top in den and Moore, however lost to CaroRichard Ernest Leland
athletics, size, and scholarship. Let lina in Columbia. Our team was a
John Byron Moore
William Curtis Pugh
every student help her on her way good one, nevertheless, as all who
Home brew
George Miles Riley, Jr.
by being a walking advertisement of heard them can testify.
Made the rounds,
Robert Clifton Sarratt
Clemson and what she stands for.
What can we say of our excellent
John Henry Schroeder
Daisies grew
Let us all enjoy this vacation more Track team.
Heretofore track at
John 'Sullivan -Smith
On several mounds.
Luther Glenn Smoak
than we have ever enjoyed one be- Clemson has occupied a minor posi—Exchange
Julian Lafayette Wade
fore, but at the same let us be of tion in athletics, but the track team
No doubt all sophomores are feelThomas Joseph Zeigler
of 1920-1921 has brought this phase
value to our college.
TEXTILE INDUSTRY
ing blue and sad. Do you realize
of athletics clear to the front. Never what it is you have finished? Many
Alga DeWitt
This issue of The Tiger brings the has there been a track team at a man will leave without realizing
Marion Thomas Dunlap
Clemson
that
has
made
such
a
name
present year's work to a close. This
that he has helped to finish the
William James Erwin
number is the fourth since the new for itself as this one did. Our cinder years work. Beans only once more
Gaston Gage
staff took charge. Many errors no men took the first meet from Uni- and the years work will be absolutely
George Heath Melton
doubt appeared in these past four versity of Ga. by a very large score, finished. We have labored faithfully
Malcolm. Prothro McNair
Grayson Fletcher Odom
issues for the staff has not yet be- and other teams coming here to give to eat up all the beans this year so
Maurice Bozeman Randle
come thoroughly familiar with the them battle were "'put away" by even that they won't be in the curriculum
Lawrence Frederick Watson
larger
scores.
We
"walked
away"
work of publishing a paper. Again,
next year.
Have you done your
Brockington Graham Woodham
and
these past few weeks have been very- with the state championship
William Franklin Wyatt
part? If not, why not?
busy ones with the members of the made an excellent showing at the 'S.
staff; accordingly, the material has I. A. A. meet. Former S. I. A. A. J
Some Good Books Just Out
WANTED
been rather hastily gathered, which records, in a large number of cases, j
Employment for several experiencfact made it impossible to write the did not qualify for the 'preliminaries Flats in Life (Poem)—^Garner,
articles out as they should be and at this meet; therefore, our taking] How to Win the Fair Ones—Hayes ed butlers or valets. Apply T—
Hound headquarters.
to correct all errors. By next year seventh place' in a meet of this large Life in Heaven—B. Dean
we hope to become well acquainted kind where eighteen o the largest
with the work and to have plenty colleges in the South participated
of time to prepare everything in the shows -conclusively that our track
best way possible.
Therefore we team was one to merit the approval
have hopes of greatly improving both of the most exacting. Coach Stewart
the quality and the quantity of the proved his ability when he turned
material appearing in the paper dur- out a team such as this one, and we
There is a Royster brand for every
ing the coming year as we become consider ourselves very fortunate incrop. The practical experience of 31
deed in securing his service.
years is combined with the scientific
more familiar with our duties.
experience? of highly paid experts,
We believe that the paper can be
with the/results that the FSR brands,
made even better than it has been
for whatever purpose, give the corin the past; thus we are open to
rect yproportions of plant food derived from the materials particularly
suggestions for improvement not
surfed to the crop for which it is inonly from the student body but also
ided. The difference in producfrom the alumni and other subIn a spectaculor contest featured
attests the effectiveness of these
methods.
scribers. Without doubt there are by the flight of time and the standmany things that could be done that still of old Sol, the snatchers made
would greatly improve the quality their final efforts before the worlds
of the paper; and any suggestions series in September. Col. Mike coalong this line would be appreciated. manded the sun to stand still and us
to keep moving for two hours. On
NORFOLK, VIBGINIA.
Students activities for the session account of limitations in time only,
the
supreme
high
sergeants
got
a
Lynchburg, Va.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbia, S. C.
1920-19 21 are now history. It is
Atlaata, Ga.
Toledo, O.
Columbus, Ga.
a history, however of which every chance to go Napoleon one better
Macon,
Ga.
Twboro,
N*.
C.
Moatgomery,
Ala.
Tiger is 'proud.
Of course there and conquer the military world.
Spartanburg, S.
Charlotte, JN. C.
Binniagham, Ala.
Several
new
stars
were
discovered
have been defeats, hut defeats are
Richaaomd, I Va.
surely spurs to greater success, and and several old stars fell; some were
we are glad that we played the seriously injured. When the smoke

The Tiger

Royster's Fertilizers

F. S. Royster Guano Co.

SEE KELLER
B4 Buying
Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
T I
I have a nice line of Shoes,
Hats, Sliirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit you to a
ROYAL-TAILORED Madeto-Measure

Suit.

Come

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOOKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given Clemson
Cadets at

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, 8. O.
1814 Main Street
Phone 2431.

Xif en's *Druj Si*r*
■FARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
BA8TMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

See Our Agent
E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92
Barracks

■

kJ

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLUW COVBR8
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PEN8
CAM'ERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIB*
NORRIS CANDIES
HVER8HARP PENCILS

L Cleveland Martin
THE RKXALL DRUGGIST
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PROMISING SCHEDULE FOR
THE JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET IS M. Hill;Miss Kathaleen Sanders with Rebecca Clark with Cadet W. B.
TIGERS
HELD ON MAY 20
Cadet Dan Coleman; Miss Ruby Hill Byers; Miss Bertha .Masters with
/
(Continued from first page)
Devlin with Cadet W. F. Garrett; Cadet J. B. Moore; 'Miss Mary PreThe Clemson Tigers have gotten
Miss Elenor Keese with Cadet L. H. vost with Cadet C. A. Quattlebaum;
Hiers; Miss Josephine Knight with Miss Louise Prothre with Cadet C. L. their next season's football schedule
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
These games will
Class will ibe alumni; and we, mem- Cadet J. F. Garner; Miss Earline Tyler; Miss Hazel Norris with Cadet mapped out.
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES bers of the Junior Class will be
Gilreath with Cadet Archie Epps; J. C. Miller; Miss Kate McFarlan afford some mighty fine trips for the
CARS WASHED AND GREASED. seniors. We feel sure that you will
Miss Saidee Moore with Cadet W. D. Cadet J. R. Hollowell; Miss Lina team, as only two games are to be
be among those most loyal and ac- Banks; .Miss Louise Harrison with Jefferies with Prof. Thompson; 'Miss this campus, and this fact should
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
tive in the Alumni Association, and Cadet L. H. Cook; Miss Lulie Shuler Salley Corbitt with Cadet J. C. Town- be an additional incentive in spur(Rear Express Office)
though you will not be with us much with Cadet T. M. Evans; Miss Julia send; Miss Connie Berry with Cadet ring on every man out for the
ANDERSON, 8. C.
Thone 80 — — Night Phont 430 longer in person, we know that you Garner with Cadet W. L. Dorn; H. M. Sanders; Miss Dorothy Haire varsity eleven. The schedule reads:
Oct. 1 Centre at Danville, Ky.
will always be one hundred per cent Miss Tabitha Stribling with Cadet W. with Cadet L. C. Smoak; Miss Jewel
Oct. 7 P. C. at Clemson.
Tigers. May this serve to produce J. Stribling; Miss
Carrie Darby Sanders with Captain Durfee; .Miss
Oct. 14 Auburn at Auburn.
even greater harmony and friend- Harrison with Cadet W. M. Redfern; Elenor Moore with Cadet J. M. Parkship between the two classes, and Miss Violet Weflburne with Cadet er; Miss Lucille Rochester with CaOct. 21 Furman in Greenville
may this friendship continue to grow Ned Williams; Miss Elsie
Cct. 27 U. of S. C. in Columbia.S.C.
White det C. S. Henriquez; Miss Emily
Nov. 5 Tech in Atlanta.
long after we have each in turn bid with Cadet Henry Gaines; .Miss Clara Falls with Cadet L. M. Gentry; Miss
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
farewell to our Alma Mater.
Nov. 10 Citadel in Orangeburg.
Cureton with Cadet Geo. Hartzell; Virginia Marks with Cadet Noble
of the
"Here's to the class of twenty- Miss Caryl Cox with Cadet F. E. Shiver; Miss Elsie Pressley with
Nov. 18 Erskine at Clemson.
HIGH COST OF LIVING
one,
Nov. 24 U. of Ga. at Athens.
Thomas; Miss Mae Jones with Cadet Cadet J. S. Smith; Miss Margarite
Who knowing the game has just H. Armstrong; Miss Clara Verner Watson with Cadet E. Cothran; Miss
On last Thursday night the Athlebegun,
with Cadet R. S. iMellette; Miss Vera Herietta Russell with Cadet W. P. tic Association hild a meeting in
HIGH QUALITY
And though they've reached one Perritt with Cadet L. G. Perrit; Miss Dickson; Miss Madge Reynolds with chapel. J. G. Hollowell was elected
at
well-earned goal.
Betty Miller with Cadet J. IR. Rosa; Cadet J. A. Dowling; Miss Sarah manager of the 'basehall team for
LOW PRICES
Will
continue the fight with Miss Mary Heyward with Cadet J. Murray with Cadet C. E. Smith; Miss the 1922 season, and E. B. Savage
heart and soul
W. Trotter; Miss Marion Zeigler with Kathaleen Stanford with Cadet H. J. and E. D. Timmons assistant manFor 'Clemson, and for all which Cadet P. (B. Waters; Miss Harriett Jones; Miss Anna Pride with Cadet agers. A new assistant football manshe stands,
Marshall with Cadet J. F. Auten; A. A. Maracher; Miss Isabelle Blake- ager was also elected, this position
And carry our 'banner through far Miss Margaret Cuthbertson with ly with Cadet W. A. Carver; Miss going to J. R. Robbins. Each is a
off lands
Cadet John Spearman;
Miss Sis rRuby MoElvin with ICadet J. J. good man for his joib and will put
With Tiger spirit, loyal and true. Evans with Cadet E. H. Emanuel; Smith; Miss Lucile Wyatt with Cadet out the maximum amount of work.
Class of twenty-one, here's to Miss Sarah Cruickshank with Cadet r. P. Graham; Miss Lois Compton
The average cadet does not realize
what
an influence he has over the
you."
Beat Possible Service
J. G. Hollowell; Miss Dollie Walke- with Cadet Bill Hines; Miss Louise
Cadet J. V. Martin of the Junior with Cadet L. E. Madden; Miss Doro- Burgess with Cadet Jordan; Miss 'boys of his home town who expects
to Clemaon Tiger*
Class acted as toastmaster.
The thy Prevost with Cadet J. O. Covin; Sarah Wade with Cadet R. T. Hal- to go off to college next fall. When
first speaker of the evening was Miss Louise Lee with Cadet W. E. stead; Miss Loreita Nicholson with you go home, work on these prosROOM OS.
HALL NO. 1 President Riggs, who was followed Tlllotson; Miss Marjorie Watson with Cadet
C. M. Butler;
Miss Lydia pects, especially if they have any
by
Colonel Cummins, Professor Cadet J. L. Scruggs; 'Miss Alice Mc- Dukes with Cadet N. L. Wallace; athletic ability, and make it your
W. ». PIKE, Manager
Daniel and Calhoun, and .President Connell with Cadet W. S. Cannon; Mrs. Hayden with Cadet C. L. Hay- ■business to see that Clemson gets
Gilmer of the Senior Class. All of Miss Evelyn White with Cadet W. S. den; Miss Leila Hart with Cadet her quota of the athletic material
the speakers were exceptionally good Middleton; Miss Nada Green with Wells; Miss Nellie Sue Pickens with which will go to some college next
'and their speeches added much to Cadet J. V. Martin; Miss Mary Mc- Cadet J. M. King; 'Miss Kathalyn fall. It can be done and its up to
the joy of the evening.
Daniel with Cadet E. F. Gettys; Munsinger with Cadet G. G. Gilmer; every body to put his shoulder to
The speeches brought an end to Miss Pett Chapman with Cadet L. M. Miss Carlyle Brown with Cadet H. the wheel and boost for Clemson. •
the banquet, the lovers of the Terpis- Howell; Miss Stella Nixon with Cadet E!. Laurey; Miss Rachel Carpenter
PURE FOOD
chorean art wended their -way to the L. A. Burckmeyer; Miss Fannie Far- with Cadet W. J.. Erwin.
COOKED AND SERVED
gym; while those who do not trip mer with Cadet T. W. Morgan; Miss
Under
the light fantastic found their way to
SANITARY CONDITIONS
the Y. M. C. A. where they enjoyed
two hours of shows, games, and conversation.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
The gym was also decorated in the
colors of the two classes, hut here
the colors of the Senior Class predominated. With the largest numHARRY E. WALLACE ber of visitors of the year and music
by The Dixieland Roamers the dance
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
could not help but be good. The
TAPS *21
hours passed all too quickly, and
three o'clock arrived far too soon.
However, all things must end someLATEST STYLES IN
UPPOSE that a stove burns too much coal for the amount of
time, and this hour 'put an end to
PHOTOGRAPHY
heat that it radiates. The manufacturer hires a man familiar
The Junior-Senior Dance.
After
with the principles of combustion and heat radiation to make
many fond goodbyes, the cadets retndlo Two Door* North
experiments
which will indicate desirable changes in design. The stove
turned to harracks for a few hours
BLUE RIDOB DEPOT
selected as the most efficient is the result of research.
of sleep.
Thus ended The JuniorANDERSON, 8. C.
Senior Banquet of 1921.
Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory—not a mere
There was only one thing to mar
imitation,
but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any chemical or
the festivities of the evening, this
physical test from the natural stone. You begin by analyzing rubies
was the rain. The day, not being
a ■ a B a a
a a a a a day for drill, brought with it rain,
chemically and physically. Then you try to make rubies just as
rain, rain. But a little thing like
nature did, with the same chemicals and under similar conditions.
rain could not stop an occasion like
Your rubies are the result of research—research of a different type
this because The Junior-Senior comes
from that required to improve the stove.
only once yearly.
•SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICK
The folio-wing couples were presSuppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and
ent and all the other mem'bers of the
Never Equals the
experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY' Junior and Senior Classes:
the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first
Miss iMalinda Adams with Cadet
crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet
B C Cohb; Miss Mary Locke Barron
what it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies
with Cadet B. G. Woodham; Miss
and causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and,
Charlotte Rigby with Cadet R. W.
Bailv Miss Beulah Fergerson with
for that matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would
Cadet Rudolph Farmer; Miss Gerbe research of a still different type—pioneering into the unknown to
trude Whitehead with Cadet L. C.
satisfy an insatiable curiosity.
Chappell; Miss Ethel Epps with Cadet J IS Pinckney; Miss Margaret
Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the
■McCulley with Cadet F. T. Perry;
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research—
Miss Margarite Brown with Cadet
pioneering into the unknown—that means most, in the long run, even
W F Wyatt; Miss Viola Peerman
though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.
with Cadet L. F. Watson; Miss Alice
"UBMSON'0
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What Is Research?
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Pope Harris with Cadet O. W. Anderson; Miss Mary Specks with Cadet
J H Ryan; Miss Coy Beresford with
Cadet Sam Hayes; 'Miss Totie Mae
Miller with Cadet Jim Kinard; Miss
Dale Southerland with Cadet Louis
Solomon; Miss Julia Walker with
Cadet M. P. McNair; Miss Golden
Brooks with Cadet C. W. 'Griffin;
Miss Nell Murray with Cadet E. J.
Freeman; Miss Elinor Trimmier with
Cadet Wade Woodward; Miss Dorothy Vaughn with Cadet <M. S. Ryan;
Miss Francis Marchall with Cadet
j W Wilson; Miss Edna Woody
with Cadet M. W. Sams; Miss 'Margaret Webb with Cadet J. F. Freeman; Miss Delmar Bailes with Cadet
j « Baumann; 'Miss Mable Stehle
with Cadet J. M. Denaro; Miss Rose
Webb with Cadet L. A. McCants;
Miss Charlotte Chappell with Cadet
G. <E. Steinmeyer; Miss Christene
Green with Cadet M. S. Mackey;
Miss Georgia Harris with Cadet A.

At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are
arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more you
know about a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this
X-ray work will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they
can now the question: Why is iron magnetic? And then the electrical industry will take a great step forward, and more real progress
will be made in five years than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house,
new house, you must begin with the foundation.

General Office

©unpamiy

But to build a

Schenectady, N. Y.

95-379-D

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop

■ ■

Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. All Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
CMNT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

SCHILLETTER'S I/IIIY
CAKES AND PIES
BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE

unless we see the history making
H. K. Patjens, '17, is with the
all around us."
Baldwin Locomotive Works at Phila"Well sir; well sir".
delphia, Pa.

ALUMNI

Y. M. C. A. GIVES DELIGHTFUL
T. H. Roper, '20, is a telephone
ENTERTAINMENT
J. D. Rush, '19, is teaching, at the engineer with the 'Southern Bell TeleThe Y. M. C A. played no little
Estill High School, at Estill, S. C. phone Co. at Atlanta, Ga.
part in magnifying the pleasures on
the night of the Junior-Senior BanW. A. Shearer, '17, is a civil en- quet. Immediately after the banquet
W. H. Scott, '01, is sales engineer
with the Dirion Co., at Atlanta, Ga. gineer with the West India -Sugar began the "Y" reception.
This
Finance Corp., at Barahona, Domini- special reception, given to all those
T. S. Moorman, '96, is a Lieuten- can Republic.
who desired to attend, but especially
ant-Colonel and is commanding the
to the ones who did not care to
A WELL KNOWN CHARACTER attend the dance, was in every res5 5th Infantry at Camp Meade, 'Md.
pect a success and proved to be one
Every graduate of Clemson is well of the main features of the night.
E. M. Black. '17, is farming at
acquainted with him, for he has Tie decorations were few and simWilliston, iS. C.
been faithfully on the jolb since ple, yet attractive and appealing.
S. T. Hill, '04, is manager of the Clemson was opened. He has taught The lobby, reading room, and sitting
Oahn Ice and Coal Co., at Honolulu. every "Rat" and "Senior" of the rooms -were decorated with flowers,
College and we often hear our fathers and were furnished with tables supW. J. Hunter, '15, married Miss older brothers, cousins, and even our plied with rook cards. One of these
Jennie Robinson of Easley last Tues- sisters mention his name or quote tables, however boasted of a huge
day. Mr. Hunter is assistant general him.
punch bowl, and just plenty of punch.
manager with the Consolidated TexHe is about five feet seven, wears This one table never had the chance
tile Corp., at Greensboro. N. C.
a mustache, and looks very young to become lonesome. Another spefor his age. The honest blue eyes, cial feature of the reception was a
L. K. Boggs, '20, is a medical and the frank disposition of the picture show. Needless to say that
student at the University of Georgia. man make a friend instantly; he is everyone enjoyed it. (Special music
not partial to anyone and has method was furnished for the occasion by
S. L. firitt, '11, is farming near which make one study for him
members of the college band. This
McCormick, S. C.
and respect him. Most of the boys, feature proved very entertaining.
In reciting, give him a "fair speci- The young ladies were especially
CD. Campbell, '19, is a draftsman men of their brain power," but
commended to the pool-rooms. There
with the State Highway Dept., at others, who are not " a fair speciis no doubt but that several pool
Columbia, S. C.
men of their home town," do not 'sharks" were developed that night.
"study-history as men study it," so
Everyone present greatly enjoyed
R. C. Chapman, '20, is teaching at they get a "goose-egg" for that day's
the evening. .The only limiting factPennsylvania State College.
recitation and probably the privilege or was time. The "Y" certainly deof walking the extra square.
serres credit. This is the first year
J. H. O'Dell, '20, is an assistant
Spartanburg seems to be the seat that the "Y" has put on a special
entomologist with the Arizona Com- of his interest, the Morning Herald
entertainments during the night of
mission of Agr. and Hort. at Safford, his textbook, and a group of jokes
the Junior-Senior Banquet; but since
Ariz.
his inspiration. He is interested in this one proved to be such a great
all of the world, though, and tries
W. A Holland, '03, is a professor to make every one be interested with success, there is no doubt but that
of Electrical Engineering at IMc- him, for history is his subject, and similar occasions will be an added
feature of the all-happy occasion—
Kenzie College, Brazil, ,S. A. _
"we study history for no purpose The Junior Senior Banquet.
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CLEMSON
The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

You Mfe/vr-

All Course* designed to give a general education In addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Delireries"

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering
SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textile*

Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us Is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever bad before, to anticipate the needs
of our customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather than rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when yon want It.

SUMMER SCHOOL

W. M. RIGGS, President
Clemson College, S. C.

CHARLESTON OILffl

CHARLESTON S.c!W

The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson graduates:
Thornhill, Class 1»10.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.

CHASONOIL
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T. W. Thornhill,
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